
2018-2019 EDUCATION YEAR ... 

SECONDARY SCHOOL ELECTIVE ENGLISH LESSON 2
nd

 TERM 1
st
 EXAM FOR 7th GRADERS

 NAME & SURNAME:                                                                                                           POINT: 

 CLASS :              NUMBER:    

A. Choose the correct answer. (25x4:100 points)

Hi Judy, 
How are you? Do you know Jenny’s fancy dress 

party? 
It will be at her house at 2 o’clock this weekend on 

Sunday. There will be lots of people from the school. 
The theme of the party is “Super heroes”. Her mum 
will bake the cake and she will buy some beverages. 
Jenny will decorate the house.  The party will be 
great. 

Don’t forget to come. 
       Love, Tim. 

1. Whose party is it?

a) Jenny’s b) Judy’s

c) Tim’s d) Judy and Tim’s

2. What will people wear at the party?

a) School uniforms

b) Beverages

c) Super heroes ‘ costumes

d) Nothing special

3. Where will be the party?

a) On Sunday

b) At Jenny’s house

c) At 2 o’clock

d) At school

4. What time will the party be?

a) On Sunday

b) At Jenny’s house

c) At 2 o’clock

d) At school

5. When will the party be?

a) On Sunday

b) At Jenny’s house

c) At 2 o’clock

d) At school

6. Şeyda:............. cartoons of fruit juice do we need

for the party? 

Rümeysa: Four or five. 

a) How many b) How much

c) How often d) How old

7. Arda: …………….. is the party? 

          Mehmet: Next Friday. 

          Arda: I’m sorry but I have an exam on that day. 

a) What   b)Where

c) When   d) Why

8. Kerem: How _______ guests were there at the

party?

Erva: There were _______people. It was really 

crowded. 

Boşluklara sırasıyla hangileri getirilmelidir? 

a) Much/ some

b) Many/ a lot of

c) Much / a little

d) Many / a few

9. Rümeysa: How _______ water is there in the

bottle.

Ayşe: There isn’t _______ water in it. It’s empty. 

Boşluklara sırasıyla hangileri getirilmelidir? 

e) Much/ some

f) Many/ any

g) Much / any

h) Many / a little

10. Canan: Where is the party?

Elif: ……………. 

Canan: OK. I will be there. 

a) At my place

b) At one o’clock

c) A slumber party

d) On 10
th
 April, Tuesday

11. Which one is false?

a) Place: At Gold Café

b) Time : at 2.00 p.m.

c) Decoration: Next Friday

d) Kind: Graduation Party

12. My best friend sent me an ……….. for her 

wedding party. I’ll be there of course. 

a) to do list

b) party hat

c) present

d) invitation card

13. do/ next/ you /will/ weekend /what?
 Bu cümlenin doğru sıralanışı hangisidir? 

a) Will what you do next weekend?

b) You will do what next weekend?

c) What do you will next weekend?

d) What will you do next weekend?

14. Serkan: ………. 

Azra: I will go to Italy one day. 

a) What is your dream for the future?

b) What do you know about countries?

c) Where do you live?

d) Do you like pizza?



     TO DO LIST 

15. I. Then, you should decorate the place.  

II. First, you should prepare a guest list. 

III. Finally, you should buy food and drinks. 

IV. Secondly, you should make a birthday cake. 

Yukarıdakilerin doğtu sıralanışı hangisidir? 

a) I-III-IV-II 

b) II-IV-III-I 

c) IV-III-I-II 

d) II-IV-I-III 
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16. Yukarıdaki metinde hangi sorunun cevabı 

yoktur? 

a) Who wrote the letter? 

b) What is Angel’s dream job? 

c) Will she get married? 

d) Does she love singing? 

17. The great leader, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk went 

to Samsun … 19
th

 May…..1919 to start the 

Independence War. 

a) on / in         b) at / in 

c)    in / at        d) in / on 

18. This is a………..  It lives in Australia. It is a 

herbivore. It can jump high. It carries its baby 

in its pocket. 

a) hippo    b) kangaroo    c) deer    d) lizard 

19. My brother Martin watches TV for long hours 

every day. He doesn’t care about TV signs and 

he watches all kinds of programmes. He 

doesn’t spend time with his friends or us. He 

is a ……………….. 

a) director 

b) selfish 

c) outgoing 

d) couch potato 

20. Hasan: ………. I be successful in my exam 

tomorrow? 

Fatma: Yes, you ……. 

a) Won’t  / will    b) Will / won’t 

c) Will / will        d) Won’t/ won’t 

21. Anlam akışını bozan ifade hangisidir? 

 (I) I always dream of being a famous basketball 

player. (II) I believe, I will win many medals and 

cups with my favorite team. (III) I will play the 

bass guitar. (IV) I hope, I’ll be a famous basketball 

in the future. 

a) I           b) II         c) III        d) IV 

22. ZEYNEP: I should order a birthday cake, buy 

some beverages and buy presents.  

Yukarıdaki cümlede ifade edilmeyen görsel 

aşağıdakilerden hangisidir 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(ANSWER THE QUESTIONS 23, 24 & 25 

ACCORDING TO THE TEXT.) 

          Imagine that there will be no food in the 

future. How interesting, isn’t it? I guess food pills 

will become more widespread in the future. We 

won’t have breakfast, lunch or dinner. We won’t 

cook delicious meals. I predict, there will be a pill 

for each food. For example, if you want to eat 

cheese, you’ll take a cheese pill. If you want to eat 

a tomato, you’ll take a tomato pill. People won’t 

spend their time by preparing or eating food. 

These food pills won’t be expensive so people can 

buy them easily. This won’t be tomorrow, but it 

will come true one day.  

23. According to the text in the future,…. 

a) people will take food pills instead of eating 

meals. 

b) food pills are not healthy. 

c) robots will prepare our meals. 

d) there will be robot teachers at schools. 

24. The writer guesses that…. 

a) food pills will be more delicious than real 

meals. 

b) food pills will be very expensive. 

c) children will like food pills. 

d) there will be cheese pills instead of cheese 

25. Which one is false? 

a) We won’t cook delicious meals in the future. 

b) People won’t spend their time by preparing or 

eating food. 

c) Food pills won’t come true, they are just 

dreams. 

d) Food pills won’t be expensive so people can 

buy them easily. 

 

Good luck 

                                 Your English Teacher  

                                       

Dear my future, 

  I love singing very much and I’ll be a famous 

singer in the future. Everybody will love and 

sing my songs. I’ll have a lot of fans. Also, I’ll 

have a lot of money.               Love, 

                                      Angelica                                                                                                    
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2018-2019 EDUCATIONAL YEAR BİLGİ SECONDARY SCHOOL 

7TH GRADE 2ND TERM 1ST ENGLISH EXAM 

 

NAME SURNAME: ………………………………………………………..              CLASS :  7 /       NUMBER : 

 

1) Selin: We are going on a picnic tomorrow. Why 

don’t you come with us? 

      Merve: _____. I love being in the nature. 

Yukarıdaki boşluğa aşağıdakilerden hangisi 

gelemez? 

 

      a) Why not                                   b) I’d love to 

      c) Sure                                          d) I’m sorry 

 

   2) Tom and Linda are getting married today . 

Their ___________ is at Robert’s Café. Let’s  

congratulate them. 

 a) birthday party                  b) new year party 

c) graduation                       d) wedding ceremony 

 

 

 3) People believe that “a broken  mirror………..” 

   a) brings bad luck 

   b) protects from evi l eye 

   c) brings good luck 

   d) is a horoscope name 

 

 4) What do you need for a birthday party? 

 

  a) costume, beverages and food       b) cake, candles 

 c) Christmas tree, presents            d) pyjamas, pillow 

 

  5) Tina: We are having a party for Ted on 

Saturday    evening .    

……………………..….? 

      Joe: Yes, I’d be happy to. 

a) Why don’t you join us          b) I’m  sorry, I can’t                            

c) Would you drink anything     d) Where is it 

 

 

 

  6)   A: Would you like to come to my party? 

         B: Thanks for …………….. me. But I’m 

sorry, I can’t 

 

     a) joining                                  c) inviting 

     b) sending                                d) preparing 
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 7) My sister is very ______. She always  shares 

her money  and toys. 

    a) generous                          b) rude         

    c) stingy                             d)  optimistic 

 

8) It is a mammal. It lives in water. It has got 

sharp teeth   It’s dangerous and has got fins. It 

is a………………. 

 a) hippo         b) crocodile        c) shark       d) lizard 

 

 

9) Arda: Would you like some lemonade? 

        Tuna: Yes, _______________please. 

  a) many                            b) just a few   

  c) one or two                   d) just a little       

             

 

10) It usually starts at 19:00. We learn about the 

daily events and political events in our country. 

What is this TV programme? 

     a) Documentaries                              b) Series 

     c) Quiz show                                       d) News 

 

 

11)  She ________ very  beautiful with blonde hair and  

blue eyes 40 years ago. But, she has got grey hair and  

she______ old now. 

 

a) was / is                               b) is / was 

c) was / was                            d) did / is 

 

 

12) I was in Adana ______ but I am in 

Mersin______.  

                                                                                                                    

a) two days ago/ tomorrow           b) yesterday/ today                                                                                                                       

c) today/now                           d) tomorrow/ yesterday 

 

 

 

13)It is a……………….. 

 a) palm reading       b) coffee reading 

c) magic ball              d) tarot cards 
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2018-2019 EDUCATIONAL YEAR BİLGİ SECONDARY SCHOOL 

7TH GRADE 2ND TERM 1ST ENGLISH EXAM 

 

NAME SURNAME: ………………………………………………………..              CLASS :  7 /       NUMBER : 

 

14) Fortune teller: “You will be very rich in the 

future.” 

       Mehmet:  _____________. 

a) I hope so.                        b) Your are lucky. 

c) I hope not.                      d) I think 

 

 

15)  do/ next/ you /will/ weekend /what? 

 Bu cümlenin doğru sıralanışı hangisidir? 

 

  a) Will what you do next weekend?         

  b) You will do what next weekend? 

  c) What do you will  next weekend?                 

  d) What will you do next weekend? 

 

 

16) Mark: I am really hungry.  

     Sally: - - - - .  

    Mark: Let’s go,then.  

   A) I am not hungry  

   B) There is a nice restaurant near here  

   C) We should have a rest  

   D) I am full 

 

17)If you study hard and believe in yourself, - - - - 

. 

A) there will be bad luck in your life 

B) someone will harm you 

C) you will be successful 

D) you will be unlucky. 

Match the sentences. (1x5:5 p) 

......... 1) We haven’t got any food in the fridge. 

......... 2) I’m too tired.  

......... 3) It is too hot today. 

......... 4) It isn’t late.  

......... 5) My mother has a lot of things to do. 
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18)Sam: Did you make the birthday cake, mum?  

    Mum: Sorry, dear. I was very busy but - - - - .  

    Sam: Thanks, mum. You are great!  

 

A) I ordered one  B) I don’t like making a cake 

C) you must make it  D) the cake is delicious 

19)Brenda : I am thirsty. It is very hot. There is a 

café over there. - - - - ? 

     Jim : Not a bad idea. 

A) Shall we eat a sandwich 

B) What about taking the bus 

C) Why don’t we listen to music 

D) Would you like to drink something  
 

20)Julia drank cold drinks yesterday, and now 

she feels bad.  

She - - - -. 

A) can go to school 

B) should see a doctor 

C) will be a nurse in the future 

D) must believe in superstitions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) I’ll help her. 
 
B) I’ll go swimming with my friends. 
 
C) I’ll sleep early today. 
 
D) I’ll go to the supermarket. 
 
E) I won’t get a taxi. I’ll walk. 
 
                                                  -Good Luck
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2018-2019 EDUCATIONAL YEAR BİLGİ SECONDARY SCHOOL 

7TH GRADE 2ND TERM 1ST ENGLISH EXAM 

 

NAME SURNAME: ………………………………………………………..              CLASS :  7 /       

NUMBER : 

 
 



NAME :                                                      SURNAME:                                                   CLASS: 

A. Write the corrects words under the pictures.(10P) 

 

 

 

 

…….…………………      ………………………….            ………………….             …………………………              ………………... 

 

……………………    …………………………………  ………………………………      ………………………….               ………………. 

B) ANSWER THE QUESTIONS ACCORDINGTO THE INVITATION CARD (5x2: 10 PTS) 

1. Whose party is it?   : …………………………….. 

2. How old is he?   : …………………………….. 

3. When is the party?   : …………………………….. 

4. What time is the party?  : …………………………….. 

5. Where is the party?  : …………………………….. 

C) COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE GIVEN WORDS BELOW (5x1: 5 PTS)  

balloon, cake and 

candles 

pumpkins and candies costume and mask cake, food and 

music 

pyjamas and pillows 

1. You need ……………………….......................... for a pyjamas party.  

2. You need ………………………..............…….. for fancy dress party.   

3. You need ………………………..................…….. for birthday party.  

4. You need....................................................…….. for Halloween party.  

5. You need …..................................................…….. for wedding party.  

D. Fill in the blanks with SOME or ANY  (5P)                    E . Circle the correct choice.(5p) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- horror film  -  sports programme  -  news  -  sitcom  -  sci-fi  -  cartoon  - 

- weather forecast  -  documentary  -  quiz show  -  talk show  - 

INVITATION CARD 

Tom is turning 14 

Come and enjoy his birthday party. 

DATE:  March 15th 

TIME: 20:00  

PLACE: Garden Café 

1.There are ……………..…..candles. 

2.There is ………………………beverages. 

3.Are there …………………..party hats? 

4. There isn’t ……………………..tea. 

5. There aren’t …………………guests. 

6. Do you want 

…………………beverages? 

 

1.I have a few / a little guests. 

2.She bought  a lot of / much party hats. 

3.How many / How much cheese in the refrigerator? 

4.We need any / a little bread. 

5.There are a little / a few apples in the kitchen. 

6.She doesn’t need any  / a little lemonade. 
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G. Fill in the blanks with “MUCH” or “MANY” (5P) 
 
1. We don’t have __________ milk at home. We should 
go shopping. 
2.They don’t meet ______ friends at the weekends. 
3. Ayşe doesn’t drink _______ tea. 
4. Did we invite __________ people to the party? 
5. Are there __________ houses in the village? 

H. CİRCLE THE CORRECT CHOİCE. (5P) 
1. There is a little/a few milk in the bottle. 

2. There are a little/a few eggs for breakfast. 

3. He has got a little/a few friends at school. 

4. I have a little/a few books in my bookcase. 

5.  I have a little/a few money. 

I. CİRCLE THE CORRECT CHOİCE. (5P) 

1. How many/How much candles are there? 

2. How many/How much students are there in the class? 

3. How many/How much water do we have? 

4. How many/How much milk do you need? 

5. How many/How much money do you earn per month? 

J. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word. (5*2=10pts) 

 

 
1.__________________________ giving a surprise party? 
2.__________________________ you  arrange the music? 
3. We_________________ write invitation cards. 

4.________________________ prepare a lot of food. 
5._________________________ to join my pyjamas party? 

K)Fill in the blanks with “ NEXT-FINALLY-FIRST-THEN-AFTER THAT (5P) 

____________________ prepare a guset list. ____________________ send the invitation cards. ____________________  

decorate the place. ____________________ buy some beverages and foods. ____________________ arrange music.      

L) MAKE PREDICTIONS USING “WILL/WON’T” (5x3=15 pts.) 
 

 

  

 

 

 

M)    Match the sentences  (2x5=10p)  

1. If you  study  hard,                                             …………A) he will buy a beach house. 
2. If robots clean our house                                …………B) you will be successful 
3. If he saves  enough money,                           ……………C) we wont tired 

F.Aşağıdaki kelimelerden anlamlı cümleler oluşturunuz.Verilen resimleri dikkate alınız. (5X2:10P) 

prefer / my brother / meat / eating / to / vegetable 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 playing / I / golf / basketball / prefer / to 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 

1 

2 

      What about –              Why don’t–           Let’s –               should-                 Would you like 

             
 -hear good news  

- (not) have money problems  

- be very successful in your  career 

- (not) get married soon 

- meet someone new. 

 

 
1. ………………………………………………. 

2. ………………………………………………. 

3. ………………………………………………. 

4. ………………………………………………. 

5……………………………………………… 
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4. if it’s sunny tomorrow,                                …………….D) you should prepare a guest list first. 

5.  If you want to have a party                                  .....  …   F) We’ll go for a picnic 

     



2018-2019 YILI İLKKURŞUN ORTAOKULU II. DÖNEM 7. SINIFLAR 1. YABANCI DİL SINAVI 

Name Surname:     No:  Class:7/                      https://www.sorubak.com  

A- Aşağıdaki resimlere bakarak verilen parti türü kelimeleri resimlerin altına yazınız.  (5x3=15p) 

pyjamasparty – graduationparty  –  weddingparty  - costumeparty– birthdayparty 

_____________ ______________ _______________ ____________ _______________ 

 

B- Aşağıdaki kelimeleri anlamlı olacak  şekilde eşleştiriniz. (5x2=10) 

___1- wrap  a)theinvitation 

___2-organise  b)theroom 

___3-refuse  c) a birthdayparty 

___4-decorate d)friendsandguests 

___5-invite  e)presents  

 

 

 

C)Aşağıdaki davetiye kartını okuyarak soruları cevaplayınız. (5x3=15p) 

 

 

1-What type of party is it? 
………………………………….…………………. 
2-Who is organising it?  
………………………………………..…………… 
3-Where is it?   
…………………………………………………….. 
4-What is thedate of theparty? 
…………………………..…………………………….. 
5-What time does it start? 

………………………………………………………..  

 

 

D) Aşağıdaki cümlelerde koyu yazılmış olan kelimelerden doğru olanını(bir tanesini) yuvarlak içine 

alınız. (5x3=15p) https://www.sorubak.com  

 

1- I atea  / ansandwichforlunch.  

2- Is theresome / anyorangejuiceorcokefortheparty? 

3- Wouldyouliketoeatsome / anylemonade? 

4- Wehavegota little / a lot offriendsandguestsforwedding. 

5- Wehavesome / anybeveragefortonight’sparty. 
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E- Aşağıdaki boşlukları verilen kelimeler ile uygun olacak şekilde doldurunuz. (5x3=15p) 

 

Let’s  –  fancy-  Wouldyoulike-  How about - Shall 

 

1-A:Do you ________________ goingtothecinematonight? 

    B:Itsoundsgood. 

2-A: ________________ gofor a walkbythesea . 

B: I am sorry, I am busy. 

3- A: __________________ watching an adventuremovie? 

    B: Great idea. 

4- A: _________________ wedrinkcoffeetogether? 

    B: No, thanks. Maybenext time. 

5- A: _______________________ toeatcheeseandtomato pizza? 

   B: Sure. 

 

F- Aşağıdaki parçayı okuyarak altındaki ifadelerin karşısına True (doğru) ya da False(yanlış)  yazınız.  

(5x3=15p) 

  

Life will be verydifferent100yearslater. People willlive in otherplanetslike Mars and 

Moon.Itmeanstheywilltravelthroughthe solar system. Childrenwon’tgotoschools. 

Becausechildrenwilllearnthingsfrom robot teachersorcomputers at home. People won’teatfoodliketoday. 

Theywon’teatmeat, vegetableorbread.  Theywilltakefoodpillsortabletsforenergy, vitamin 

andotherminerals.Alsopeoplewilllivelongerthankstobetterhealthservices. A personwilllive120 or 130 

years. Carswon’tuse petrol in thefuture.  Wewillusesmartelectriccarstogofromoneplacetoanother. 

Computerswilldrivecarssafelyandcomfortably.  

 

1- Carswilluse petrol in thefuture     _________ 

2- Studentswilllearnthingsfrom robot teacherorcomputers. _________ 

3- People willdrivecars 100 yearslater.    _________ 

4- People willeatfoodslikechicken, hamburger orsalad.  _________ 

5- Childrenwilllearnthings at home 100years later.  _________ 

 

 

G- Aşağıdaki kelimelerin Türkçe karşılıklarını yazınız. (7x1=7p) 

 

Bakery:     Library:  

Municipality:    Fire station:  

Hairdresser:      

Greengrocer: 

Florist:  

 

H- Geleceğiniz ile ilgili bir olumlu bir de olumsuz cümle yazınız.(4x2=8p) 

 

1-I …………………………………………………..…………..……………………………………………… 

2-I……………………………….………………………..…………….……………………………………… 
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2018-2019 ......................... 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

7TH GRADE 2ND TERM 1ST ENGLISH EXAM 

 

NAME SURNAME:  

CLASS : 7 /       NUMBER : 

 

1) Selin: We are going on a picnic tomorrow. 

Why don’t you come with us? 

Merve: _____. I love being in the nature. 

Yukarıdakiboşluğaaşağıdakilerdenhangisigelemez

? 

 

      a) Why not                                   b) I’d love to 

      c) Sure                                          d) I’m sorry 

 

2)Tom and Linda are getting married today 

.Their ___________ is at Robert’s Café. Let’s  

congratulate them. 

 a) birthday party                  b) new year party 

c) graduation                       d) wedding ceremony 

 

 

 3) People believe that “a broken  

mirror………..” 

   a) brings bad luck 

   b) protects from evi l eye 

   c) brings good luck 

   d) is a horoscope name 

 

 4) What do you need for a birthday party? 

 

 a) costume, beverages and food       b) cake, 

candles 

c) Christmas tree, presents            d) pyjamas, 

pillow 

 

  5) Tina: We are having a party for Ted on 

Saturday    evening .    

……………………..….? 

      Joe: Yes, I’d be happy to. 

a) Why don’t you join us          b) I’m  sorry, I 

can’t                            c) Would you drink 

anything     d) Where is it 

 

 

 

 

 

  6)   A: Would you like to come to my party? 

         B: Thanks for …………….. me. But I’m 

sorry, I can’t 

 a) joining                                  c) inviting 

     b) sending                                d) preparing 

 

 

 7) My sister is very ______. She always  shares 

her money  and toys. 

    a) generous                          b) rude         

    c) stingy                             d)  optimistic 

 

8)It is a mammal. It lives in water. It has got 

sharp teeth   It’s dangerous and has got fins. 

It is a………………. 

a) hippo     b) crocodile    c) shark       d) lizard 

 

 

9) Arda: Would you like some lemonade? 

        Tuna: Yes, _______________please. 

  a) many                            b) just a few   

  c) one or two                   d) just a little       

 

 

10)It usually starts at 19:00. We learn about 

the daily events and political events in our 

country. What is this TV programme? 

     a) Documentaries                              b) Series 

     c) Quiz show                                       d) News 

 

 

11)  She ________ verybeautifulwithblondehairand 

blueeyes 40 yearsago. But, she has gotgreyhairand 

she______ oldnow. 

 

a) was / is                               b) is / was 

c) was / was                            d) did / is 

 

 

12) I was in Adana ______ but I am in 

Mersin______.  

                                                                                                                    

a) two days ago/ tomorrow           b) yesterday/ 

today                                                                                                                       

c) today/now                           d) tomorrow/ 

yesterday 

 

 

 

13)It is a……………….. 

 a) palm reading       b) coffee reading 

c) magic ball              d) tarot cards 
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14)Fortune teller: “You will be very rich in the 

future.” 

       Mehmet:  _____________. 

a) I hope so.                        b) Your are lucky. 

c) I hope not.                      d) I think 

 

 

15)  do/ next/ you /will/ weekend /what? 

 Bu cümlenindoğrusıralanışıhangisidir? 

 

  a) Will what you do next weekend?         

  b) You will do what next weekend? 

  c) What do you will  next weekend?                 

  d) What will you do next weekend? 

 

 

16) Mark: I am reallyhungry.  

Sally: - - - - .  

    Mark: Let’sgo,then.  

   A) I am not hungry 

   B) There is a nice restaurantnear here  

   C) Weshouldhave a rest  

   D) I am full 

 

17)Ifyoustudy hard andbelieve in yourself, - - - 

- . 

A) therewill be badluck in your life 

B) someonewillharmyou 

C) youwill be successful 

D) youwill be unlucky. 

Matchthesentences. (1x5:5 p) 

......... 1) Wehaven’tgotanyfood in thefridge. 

.........2) I’m tootired.  

.........3) It is too hot today. 

.........4)Itisn’tlate. 

.........5) My mother has a lot of thingsto do. 

 

 

 

18)Sam: Didyoumakethebirthdaycake, mum?  

Mum: Sorry, dear. I wasverybusy but - - - - .  

Sam: Thanks, mum. Youaregreat!  

 

A) I orderedone B) I don’tlikemaking a cake 

C) youmustmake it  D) thecake is delicious 

19)Brenda : I am thirsty. It is very hot. There is a 

caféoverthere. - - - - ? 

Jim : Not a bad idea. 

A) Shallweeat a sandwich 

B) Whatabouttakingthebus 

C) Whydon’twe listen tomusic 

D) Wouldyouliketodrinksomething 
 

20)Julia drankcolddrinksyesterday, 

andnowshefeelsbad.  

She - - - -. 

A) can gotoschool 

B) shouldsee a doctor 

C) will be a nurse in thefuture 

D) mustbelieve in superstitions 
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